Laid Mar. 16. 1842 by Sir John Franklin in the presence of the Masters & Scholars of the Queen's School & others his Friends. As the Corner Stone of an Edifice to be given in trust from Lady Franklin to the College for the purpose of preserving the productions of Nature in this Country, and as a Retreat for her Ministers & Interpreteres.

Thomas, former Surveying Clerk
Curator of the Museum

Deo XVI. #XKal Mai. NDCCCLXXI. Kame posuit
Johannes Franklin Eques Auratus
ad spectabilis Scholae Reginaeis Magnificis
et Discipulis, atque necipvis
Edificii Capitem auspiciarum
quod in posteriorem a Domina Franklin
Collegis Communion, Nature in hac
Regione servant operis Ministror
ejus Interpretique exigeret.
Sir Jos Ross, placed in the Franklin Exhibition case.

Ticket to admission to the 6/4/39 opening of the Tasmanian Museum.

March 16 1842.

With 319 Latin inscriptions.

RS-16/5
TASMANIAN MUSEUM
MARCH XVI MDCCLXLI